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Religious Conference Speakers Named 
International Relations Week Set for February 14 
Ralph Purcelr EC Announces jLectures Will 
Will Address Athletic Policy Be Given In 

Student Board Gym, Chapel 
Dates for the second Internation

al Relations Week have been set 
for Feb. 13 to 18. Dr. Ralph E. Pur
cell, associate professor of political 
science at Sweet Briar College and 
at one Ume vlce-counsul in the 
American Embassy in Bangalore 
India, has been n<lmcd ac; the spenkct 
for the official kick-off se!;Sion Tues
day, Feb. 14. 

Dr. Purcell will also be present a1 
nn informal discussion held in a 
fraternity house during lhe after
noon of lhe first day's session, Dr. J. 
Harvey Whe!!ler, faculty advtsor of 
the spon•oring International Rela
tions Club, said today. 

Also present at the afternoon meet
ing will be Miss Frances Farm<:r 
librarian of the University of Vir
ginia Law School. Miss Farmer w11l 
lead the afternoon discuss1on. 

Miss Fanner IS now writing a book 
on President Wilson for Oceana 
Press. 

Dr. Purccll will speak on the 
"Wilsonian Tradition in Asia Today." 
This topic is part of the general 
theme to dominate the four-day pro
gram commemorating the 100th an
niversary of Woodrow Wilson's birth. 
Tentative plans call for P tofessor 
Purcell's evening speech in duPont 
Hall. \ 

Girls Will Attend 
Ar rangements fire now beinl! com

pleted with the World Affairs Club at 
Sweet Briar to have several Sweet 
Briar students attend the meeting. 
Dr. Purcell is the faculty advisor 
of this organization. 

Other ~peakers and programming 
wdl be announced later. Dr. Wheeler 
mid. Present plans call for two other 
guest speakers and several discus
sion and panel groups. 

University President Francis P. 
Gaines recently requested aU Wash
ington and Lee University activities 
and organizations, whenever pos
rlble, to correlate the Woodrow Wil
ron Anniversary with their program 
theme. The me has made plans in 
accordance with this request. 

Dr. Pu rcell was born in Crystal 
Springs, Miss. in 1919. He received 
his A.B. degree at Florida Southern 
College and then went to Duke Uni
versity to earn his Ma!.ters degree. 
He received his Ph.D. at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. 

llcld Several Posilions 
Since 1941 Dr. Purcell has taught 

as an instructor or polillcal science 
at the College of the 01.arks, Penn
sylvania State College and the Uni
versity of Alabama. In 19'&9 he went 
to Emory University as an assistant 
professor of political science and 
~everal years ago came to Sweet 
Briar. 

The Executive Committee toda)' 
named the ocadem1c and law school 
clar.s pres1dents to constitute the 
proposed group to explore the Wa~
.ngton and Lee Uruversity athletic 
program. 

Those on the commilll!e are: J ack 
Osborne, •enior hw; Lncey Putney, 
mtumed:ate law: Charlie Swope, 
fTC!'.hman law: Carl Ba1ley, senior 
academic; Bob Miller, junior aca
demic; John Hollister, sophomore 
academic; and Ron Rubin, reprasent
ing the freshman class. 

Osbo1 ne, as senior member. will 
head U1e group. A report from this 
group on the op.nion of administra
tors, faculty members, students, 
alumn1 and parents is due March 
15. 

WASHINGTON AND LEE gentlemen buckle down as the two-week 
semester exam period nears. - Photo by Kres..~ler 

The Executive Committee issued 
the following statement: "It is the 
intention of lhe Executive Committee 
and the petitioners that the work of 
this group result in a student body 
better mformed and thus better able 
lo appreciate the problems involved 
in the !ormation of athletic policy. 

Unbia!>ed CommHtee 
Cast of Five Leading Actors Is 
Chosen for NewTroub Production ''Th<' ioJcccutive Committet> be

lieve-; that this group wUl approach 
its task with no hias either for or 

ler parts that have not yet been cast. against either the present or any The Troubadour's forthcoming 
production, "Desire Under the Elms," 
by Eugene O'NeUI wit! be headed by 
a cast of five lending characters 
played by June Moffatt, Jim Moffatt, 
Jack Lackmann, Isaac Meekins, and 
John Ingris. There are several rn~al-

Wm. Hoffman, H ere 
During 1950·51, Pens 
Novel About WWII 

William Hoffman, who attended 
·•/arhington and Lee in 1950-51, is 
the author o£ a new war novel which 
is being widely reviewed in the 
nation's press, including the New 
York Times 0 ;)()k Review and Time. 

A veteran of two years combat 
duty with Army medics in Europe 
during World War II, Hoffman has 
drawn heavily on his personal ex
periences as the basis of Tho Trum
pet Unblown, an account of how the 
brutality of war brings on the moral 
disintegl'ation of a young soldier. 

Jim Moffatt, who plays the part other program. Tt will be the func
of Ephraim Cabot in the play, gradu- tion of this group to find the facts, to 
atcd from Frankfort High School in publicize the facts, and, based 
Fronkforl, Ky.. before coming to on the facts found, mnke recommen
Washington and Lee. He Is now in his dalions it considers to be in the best 
second year of Law School. A veteran interests of Wash in,.. on and Lee. 
actor, he has played in numerous ''The class presidents were selected 
plays such as "Macbeth." "Much . . . 
Ado About Nothing," "School for to co~pose thiS body because w1tJ;Un 
S dl " "M d · th C thed 1, the hnuls of a small group constd-can e, ur er rn e a ra , d f effi · h Ex 
"St J " •·s·u B dd" d "H 

1 

ere necessary or tcrency, t e -
IV ;, oHan,h 1f Y tu ' an 

1
enryd eculive Committee fell that they 

. e as or wo years p aye uld b 'd 1 • f 
lh t I p lr' k H . th wo e WI e y representative o 

e par o a :c enry m .e student opinion." 
annual symphomc drama that IS 

od d t """'---b V . th In a letter to the EC accompany-
pr uce a \'YUJlilJllS urg, a., m e . lh t·u· t th t "Co Glo " mg e pe 1 on was a reques a 
summer, mmon ry. the new committee hold open ses· 

June Moffatt graduated from sions in order that all the maleriaJ 
Adolphi in Long Island where she presented become 11 part of public 
majored in dramatics. Since then she 1 record. 
has taught dramatics at Southern The letter also asked that a state
Seminary for seven years. Among the menl be sent to the EC and a report 
plays that she has been jn are "Much made to the student body as to 
Ado About Nothing," "Three Men on whether in the opinion of the com
a Horse," and "Macbeth." Sh e has mittce, 'W&L's best interests arc 
had dancing roles in "Common being fulfilled with the present ath
Glory" and has served as St.lgo lctic program upon the completion 
Manager at the Circle Theater in of the study. 
New York. The petition was circulated in sev-

Jack Lackmann, a graduate of Lex- era! f1·aternlty houses last Friday 
ington High School is making his first and Saturday. One hundred and 
T1·oubndour appearance in this pro- twenty students :Ugned it. The ncces
duction. In school be had acted in sary number or signers on a petition 
''Seventeen" and the "Mikado." presented to U1e EC is 100. 

DR. WALTER BEACH of the Duke 
University Divinity School will open 
Religious Emphasis Wl!{!k on Feb. 

28 here. 

NY Alumni 
Schedule 75th 
Anniversary 

The New York Alumni Association 
will celebrate its 75th anniversary 
with a dinner and dance on Friday, 
Jan. 20, at the Columbia University 
Club in New York City. 

Probably the oldest active alumni 
association in oper-cttion for Wash
ington and Lee, the New York 
group will have as guests Dr. and 
Mrs. Francis P. Gaines and Ernest 
T. Stewa1t, J1· .• Executive Secretary, 
American Alumni Council. Also at
tending will be Cy Young, Washing
ton and Lee Alumni Secretary and 
J im Price. '41, new assistant alumni 
secretary. 

The New York Alumni Association 
takes in a large territory, covering 
New Jersey, New York and Con
necticut. An estimated 500 mem
bers make up the association's roll. 

Holiday Will Change Next 
Week's Class Schedules 

A Un1versity Assembly will be 
held on Thursday, Jan. J9, at 12 
noon, in Doremus Gymnasium. The 
occasion is Founder's Day. No clrJSses 
will be held on this day. 

By vote of the faculty, classes on 
Friday, Jan. 20, will he U1ose of lhe 
Tues.-Thur.-Sat. cycle. This means 
that regular Friday classes will not 
be held on Jan. 20, but rnther those 
that would normally meet on Thurs
day. 

The 30-year-old HeiTman, who also 
contributed to many early issues of 
Shenandoah, was a student in Dr. 
George Foster's one-year course in 
Advanced Composition while attend
ing Washington and Lee. He is the 
second former pupil of Dr. Foster to 
pubHsh a novel, (ollowing by nearly 
two years Glen Scott's Sound of 
Voices Dying. Dr. Marshall W. Fishwick Publishes Third 

$100 To Be Offered in Tolley's 
New Name and Slogan Contest 

Volume in Two Years; Concerns Tradition 
The Virginia Tradition, a new The book's introduction is by 

book by Man;hall W. Fish wick, will ' Henry Beston, a Maine regional 
be published next week by the Pub- \niter whose latest work is The 
lie Affairs Press, it was announced 

1 

St. Lawrence River in U1e "Rivers 

of America" series. He discusses the 
rate of regional books such as Dr. 
Flshwlck's which confine themselves 
to a single state such ns Virginia. Tolley's Toggery. men's clothing 

store located on West Nelson Sll'eet, 
has announced a <:ontest to select 
a new name and an advertising slo
gan for the store and all Washington 
and J~ University and Virginia 
Military Institute students are elig
ible. 

The pr1ze will be a gift certificate 

Applications for Law EC 
Are Now Being Accepted 

Letters of application for tempor
ary appointment to the post of Sen
ior Law Representative of the Ex
ecutive Committee will be accepted 
by the President of the Student Body 
until Jan. 16. 

Sam Syme, secretary of the student 
body, said lhat the appointment w11l 
term.inate when Bev Stephenson, who 
was elected to the post, is able to re
sume his duties. Staphenson is re
covering from a recent illness. 

for regular store merchancUse 
amounting to $50. The best slogan 
entrant and the best name entrant 
will each be awarded a $50 certificate. 

The rules are: 
(1) The contest will Ot>en at 8 

a.m. Saturday, Jan. 14, and will colse 
nl 6 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 28; 

(2) All entrll's must be typed or 
printed, plainly, on a plain sheet 
o£ pttper and delivered in person at 
the store; 

(3) Each entry must include the 
contestnnt's name and address along 
with the suggested name nnd slogan; 

(-1 ) Jn case of a lie, the first one 
submitted will be lhe only one con
sidered; 

(5) Each individual wiU be limited 
to one entry. However, each person 
may enter either or both the name 
and dogan contest and no member of 
the firm, employees, or their fami
lu 1 will be eligible to enter the 
contest. 

by the publisher today. 
The prunary concern of the book 

is not wilh Virginia's physical prop
erties such as geography; nor does 
it deal directly with Its custom.-;, 
literature, history, or Old Dominion 
politics. n discusses the "state of 
mind," the type of culture that has 
dc\•eloped in VIrginia as a rel>ull of 
all Utese things. 

The Virginia Tradition is intended 
lo tell the reader why Virginia 
seems ro vnstly different than the 
oUter slates even as one first crosses 
its borders. At lhe same time, the 
book seeks to explain much of the 
rnlsrepresentations and useless sen
timentality that are often associated 
w1th the State. 

Fishwick discusst>s certain ele
ments separately. A Cew titles listed 
in the table of contents arc: "Is n~ll!f.li"-~1 
There a Virgmia Tradlhon?", "The 
Horsy Set", "Magnificent Valley," 
and ''Men o( the Mountains." 

On this subject, Mr. Beston says: 
"Strengthened by the historic sense 
and by history ilsclC, crowned wilh 
poetic feeling, local attachment can 

• bring incomparable strength and 
pride. Surely the sages are wrong 
who consistently deny the value of 
pride. Pride in ont:'s homeland is 
indeed a sinew or the soul, and with
oul its p•·cs('nce nothing C; sustained 
to a long liJe or J;(lvcn the full of Its 
human meaning." 

This new s tudy is based on :.cvcral 
BJ'ticles by the author that have ap
peared earlier in some magazines 
such os thl! Satw·day Review, Archi
tectural llccord, American Heritage, 
and Commonwealth. To these have 
be<'n added several ehaptel"li that deal 
with subjects !;uch as the history of 
Virginm's gentleman and the "back
stage" story of the restorahon of 
Williamsburg. Fishwick began his 
study or Virgmia history while doing 
graduate work at Yale Univel"liity. 

Three 9>eakers, only one or them 
a newcomer to the Washington and 
Lee campus, will participate in this 
yeat's University Religious Confer
ence. The Conference will open on 
Tuesday, Feb. 28, and continue 
through Thursday, March 1, and is 
sponsored annually by lhe Christian 
Council 

"Ethics on the Campus-WHY?" 
is to be the question under consid
eration ns lhe three-day event opens 
w1lh a University Assembly in Do· 
remus Gymnasjum on Tuesday 
morn mg. 

Speaker for the first day will be 
Dr. Waldo Beach of the Duke Uni
versity Divinity School. Dr. Beach 
will also participate in an afternoon 
discussion and lead an evening sem
inar on the same day. Although 
making his first appearance here, he 
has appeared in speaking roles at 
many other institutions, among 
them Hollins and Sweet Briar. 

Dr. Stumprs Speech 
"Freedom in our Lives-HOW?" 

will be dealt with on the second day 
under the leadership of Dr. Samuel 
Stump{ of Vanderbilt University's 
Department of Philosophy. 

Highlights of the day's program 
will include a morning talk in Lee 
Chapel. a discussion in the after
noon, and a seminar that night of 
special interest to the law school. 
Dr. Stumpf, who has twice before 
spoken at W&L, made his last ap
pearance here shortly after World 
War n . 

"Being Christ.ian-WHAT?" de
scribes the final day's program led 
by Col Francis P ickens Miller of 
Charlottesville. 

CoL Miller, a member o( the Wash
ington and Lee class of 1914 and 
lather of junior Bob Miller, will like
wise speak in Lee Chapel in the 
morning, lead a discussion that after
noon, and speak briefly at night in a 
closing sei'Vice. 

Colonel Miller 
A member of ODK and a former 

Rhodes Scholar, Col. Miller has for 
years been active in public affairs 
as well as religious matters. At pres
ent he is a member of the Central 
Committee of the World Council of 
Churches. 

The speakers will, in addition, 
make informal appearances in sever
al classrooms during the three days. 
Students desiring personal confer
ences wilh any of the men will be 
able, as in past years, to have them 
arranged. 

Last year the Right Reverend Wil
ham H. Marmion was the sole speak
c• at the confer<:nce. Originally, Dr. 
W. Sherman Skmner, of Pittsburgh, 
was lo attend the meeting but wns 
unable to come because of illness. 

Rev. Marmion Is the Bishop o( the 
Episcopal Diocese of Southwestern 
Virginia. 

FD Collegian 
Set To Appear 

The Fancy Dress Issue of the 
Se~uthern Collegian will abound 
"w1th mirth, gaiety, and plagiarism" 
accordmg to Trev Armbrister, editor. 

Consisting of approximately 32 
pages, the 1ssue will feature such 
art1clcs as "A Stranger Looked at 
Fancy Dress," '1\rilten by "a strang
er." In addition a l>hort play by Tom 
Akin will appear entnled, "The G1rl 
with the Goldt!n Leg." This play 
concerns girls born with golden legs 
and what they can do With them. 

Centering on U1e main theme of 
Fancy Dress, the covtr wtll be drawn 
by Bob Neunreiter and Jim Van 
Ckave. As the S('Condarv or mmor 
theme of the i.SSUl has not. been de
cid'-d yet, the exact cover has not 
been formulated. 

Included will be more jokes than 
m previou:. Issues. 
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Now Do What Papa Says!! 

U.S. Suffers with Naive Coalition 
Of Big Business in Government 
By BILL ~fiLLER 

and DAVE IIENDERSON 

This &ge IS unfortunately suiTer
ing under the naive assumption that 
businessmen naturally and instinc
tivdy know how best to govern. It is 
a falsehood not unlike that which 
precip1tated disaster during the 
lloovcr administration. 

Business and government are only 
::uperficially alike. The art o£ gov
ernment lies in endless compromises, 
and the winning of consenl But the 
bwine!$5 structure is somewhat total
itarian, like the Army. Men measure 
succClil in business by the money 
they make. 

Governing the Amer1can people ls, 
however, a far more difficult and 
subtle art, and a h1gher one than 
merely making money from them. 
Such businessmen seem to posses an 
mstinchve hatred of anything that 
thl!y can not cash in on, especially U 
it Is the public, developing its own 
publicly owned property. 

But such "business executives" 
have been jammed Into every phase 
of our government by Eisenhower on 
the excuse that only they are fit 
to govern, and that, of course, ''poli
ticians" are not. 

Fa\'oriti m to Bi( Busines 

From the start, GOP cabinet of
ficers made no bones about their 
pro-big business leanings. Early in 
1955, De{ense Secretary Wilson said, 
"what's good for General Motors 
is good for the country." Here are 
a few of the pro-big business poli
Cies of the Republican Regime: The 
School Aid Program was admittedly 
drafted by New York bond-broken 
and required lchool dlstricla to pay 
unusually high interest rates on 
school bonds, benefitting bankers 
and hurting school districts. 

The llighway Program calls for 
payment of at least 2.7 b.Uion dollars 
In needless interest payments to 
bankers that should go to road
building. 

As far as the public power pro
gram Is concerned, a Congressional 
Committee exposed the {acts that 
out of thlrtl'en major changes In the 
Interior Department's power policy, 
len of them had been written by a 
lobbyist for the Paclfic Gas & Elec
tric Company at the request or the 
Interior Department. 

McKay's Policie!> 

But the most obvious of big busi
n~· control of the Federal Govern
ment are the policies of Secretary 
of lnter1or Douglas McKay, "The 
Giv~:away Kmg" From the beginning 
of his tenure of office, he has Ignored 
the taxpayers' interests and has per
ronally conducted a g1venway show 
w1lh the public lands and natural 

Letter to the Editor 

Cheerleaders to Halt 
All Basketball Effort 
Editor, Tbc Rin-tum PW 
The Friday Edition. 

Dear Slr: 
The W&L Cheerleaders are dis

continuing formal leadmg of cheen 
at basketball games. After trying It 
at three games u an experiment, 
it wns found that proper 1upport 
could not be mainl&lned under the 
condttions, and any further formal 
support at buketball gamCll would in 
no way contribute to the general 
spirit ut the game nor l'TVe the 
pui"J'OSCS of the cheerleadmg. It is 
not the plan to discontinue the use 
of cheerleaders, but simple to re
channel our efforts. 

TED KERR 
Hud Cheerleader 

resources of which he is unfortu
nately custodian. 

One of his earliest moves was lhe 
selling of the Federal lieU's Canyon 
Dam Project to a private concern, 
the Idaho Power Co.. although a 
Republican majority Federal Power 
Commission report slated that, "dol
lar Cor dollar (the Federal) dam was 
the best investment and the more 
nearly !deal development." 

In accordance with his comment, 
"We're here in the ~addle as an ad
ministration representing bw.lness 
and industry," Secretary McKay, 
w1th the approval of Ike, has brought 
the public power program to a vir
tual standstiU and has even tned to 
stop projects already started by lhe 
Federal Government. 

Power Problem 

McKay has been found respons1ble 
by a House Sub-Committee for the 
problems faced by cooperatives and 
municipalities, because of his "!allure 
to carry out the mandate of Congress 
that he get (deliver) powc1· to pre
ference customers." 

This mandate is the "preference 
clause" which makes the following 
provisions: first, that the "first crack" 
at low cost public power go to public 
non-profit group.;. Second, it pre
vents private utilities from making a 
killing by buying low cost public 
power and selling it to consumers at 
large and unfair profits. 

Besides McKay, many other gov
ernment agencies are stacked with 
big businessmen. Here are a few ex
amples; 

The Securities and Exchange Com
mission (wh ich OK'd the Dixon
Yates deal) includes two former 
stockbrokers, a former investment 
banker and two lawyers whose firms 
represent major brokerage houses. 

The Federal Trade Commission 
which had as its first GOP Chair
man a man who formerly represent
ed companies in price-discrimination 
charges by the FTC. 

Anti-Monopoly Decreases 

Despite a 1952 GOP platform 
pledge to prevent "monopolistic 
practices," monopolies have ftour
ished under the GOP administration. 
ln 1954 there were three limes as 
many business mergers as occurred 
in 1949, one-third more than in 1953. 

Bank mergers are at an aU-time 
high, so that today, only one per cent 
of U S. banks hold nearly haU of 
aU U S. banking assets. 

Since the GOP look office, there 
has been a marked decrease In lhe 
Government's efforts to prevent mo
noplistie practices. The Federal 
Trade Commission has dropped four 
key cases brought by D~:mocral3 to 
prevent price discrimination against 
small business. 

In three years, the FTC has not 
issued a single new anll-monopoly 
complaint for price di~crlmlnatlon 
against small business. One o! the 
reasons for this lessening or anti
monopoly effort on the part o( the 
government is that the GOP has put 
anti-monopoly agencies such as the 
FTC in the hands of monopoly's 
friends . 

Edwnrd Howrey, Ike's first choice 
as FTC Chairman, formerly defend
ed companies charged with monopoly 
violations John T. Gwyne, who re
placed Howery as FTC Chairman, 
is a former GOP Congressman with 
an anti-small business voting record. 

P re\ I tow of Coming Attraction 'I 

If Ike can walk, he will run in '56. 
His state o( the Union r.~ 
amounted to no more than a cam
paign speech in which he direct.ed a 
number o( plou.s platitudes at the 
American voter. 
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Education and Corporations 
A survey recently formulated by the Council fo r Financial 

Aid to Education and the American College Public Relations 
Association shows that during the fiscal year 1954-5 5 colleges 
and universities in this country received about $507,000,000. 

This is 50 per cent more than they received in 195 1-52, and 
all of it was in the form of voluntary gifts and grants. 

Monday Dr. Gaines released the total amount received last 
year by Washington and Lee as $1,288, 155. O f this amount 
$368,000 was presented to the U niversity by Mrs. J essie Ball 
duPont. As the T uesday edition pointed out other larger dona
tions came from members of the Board of Trustees, the East· 
man Kodak Company and alumni. 

Another $5 16,000 of the more than one·million-dollar 
total came from the Ford Foundation grant made just before 
Christmas holidays. This was, in the fullest sense, the largest 
Chnstmas gift to education in all history. 

This survey also offers a break-down of where the 1954-5 5 
contributions came from. Approximately one-third of the $507 
million support came from living individuals. To this were 
added the donations of large individual estates. This constitu ted 
about 40 per cent of the total. Foundations and corporations, 
even with Ford grants, came third with about 27 per cent. 

Last October in Richmond, Keith F unston, president of 
the New York Stock Exchange, said the "no-strings-attached 
corporate aid" was the ''greatest hope of our independent col· 
1 

, 
eges .... 

Even though individual and private estate contributions 
have thw far surpassed those made by the large corporations, 
there seems to be an increasing realization of these companies 
that they depend upon the nation's colleges and universities. 

Tow, this indicates even g reater promise for the fu ture. 

The Flicks: 

Awards and Tributes Are Given 
To ~Deserving and Undeserving' 

By Pete Jacobs 
At th~ end oi each year a movie SMARTEST GAL: Susan Heyward 

columnist Ukes to dole out his who, in "Soldier of Fortune" goes to 
awards and tributes for the deserving China to seek her lost husband, ond 
and undeserving of the Hollywood finds Clark Goble instead. 
set. This person is no exception, MOST PATIENT SPOUSE- June 
and with reckless abandon here Allyson os the pilot's wife. 
they ar~. MOST CAUTIOUS-The preface to 

MOST NEEDED REMINDER- lhe "Glass Slipper": All events and 
Gina' Lollobrigida's comment: "Re- characters are 8ctit1ous. 
~~~r I'm an actress, not just 8 MOST HORRIBLE-IT'S CLOSE 

but we like "Thc Girl Rush" edging 
MOST OVER DRESSED out the "Rains o{ Ranchipur." 

CLOTHES HORSE-The champion, MOST EXPECTED MERGER AT 
Jonn Crawford THE MOST UNEXPECTED TIME-

MOST UNTALENTED, BEAUTI- Debbie Reynolds' marnage to a sing
FUL ACTRESS-Lana Turner wins er named FISher 
by 8 ~hLSker! MOST UNEXPECTED LOSS-The 

MOST INSTRUCTIVE-The art of unllm~ly passmg of James Dean. 
making scotch by J:le.nry Fonda, Jaclt MOST RECENT DEPARTURE-
Lemmon and W1ll1am Powell In Dick Haymes and Rata H th 
"M1stcr Roberts." aywor · 

MOST DISCOURAGING NEWS MOST OUTSTANDING ACHIE-
. VEMENTS-Olto Prcmlnger's dram-

TO ACTORS-The c~nUnuahon. of aUzalion of the evils or narcotics in 
the success of FranciS, the talking "The Man With the Gold A " 
mule. en rm. 

MOST ENCOURAGING NEWS TO BIGGES,~ JA~KPOT-The re-
THE SAME ACTORS-If a mule can markable Marty. 
make 1t why can't we MOST MISNAMED PICTURE -

WORST CLICHE. IN THE "The Virgin Queen"-dromalization 
MOVIES -and a cast of thousands. of the life of Queen Ellzabi!th 1. 

Letter to the Editor 

Perryman Answers Football 
Editorial; Supports Team 
Ed1tor, The Rinr-tWD Phi 
The Friday Ed1tion 
Dear Str: 

In rellpon. e to your question. "Who 
would we beat ii we beat Centre 
College next year'" 

Well, along with Oklahoma, they 
were one of the undefeated college 
football teams in the United Slates, 
1955; that's who. 

JIM PERRYMAN 

BIGGEST QUESTION What hap
pened to Elaine Stewart? 

FRANKIEST BIOGRAPHIES -
"Love Me or Leave Me" and the 
eagerly awaited "I'll Cry Tomorrow.'' 

BEST NEW SCREEN TECH
NIQUE-Paramount's VislaVislon. 

Now that 1955 b ovc·r, and 19S6 
is upon us we wiU be able to judge 
whether Hollywood will continue 
to make a majority of good picture!.. 
Some or the films that are due for 
relea~e are "Picnic," ''The Eddie 
Duchln Story," ''The Benny Good
man Story," "Alexander the Great," 
"Carousel," "Ttahous~ of the Au,:tust 
Moon," and "GiMt." It looks like 
n promt5ing y~ar. 

Garlic and Sapphires: 

Student Apathy Has Three Points; 
Many Non-Thinkers Present Here 

As any of you who were there 
know, the student-faculty discussion 
group Monday night was a success. 
Better than 50 students and profes
sors were there. The subject. was 
"Complacency and Apathy at Wash
ington and Lee"-a topic dear to my 
heart--and quite a few interesting 
thin~ were said. 

One of the first comments to ap
pear wu this: 
there are a 
few sludent.s at 
W&L who are 
apathetic to every
thing even 
parties. These, 
thanlt heavens, are 
a &nall minority. 
For the rest, there 
is at least one 
thing which is 
worth the struggle 

CAB& of being interest-
ed-whether it is a 

party, a basketball game, or an art 
exhibition. 

Yet, recognizing this, some of us 
still maintnin that Washington and 
and Lee is a veritable den of com
placency and apathy. And there 
seem to me to be at least three 
valid arguments we can bring for 
this. 

The first of these is that, while 
most students have strong interests 
in one or two fields, U1e general at
titude is apathetic. It is the fad to be 
"casual." Good grades or an impor
tant office are "luck." One gets the 
impression that almost nobody wants 
to succeed-and that there is a cer
tain suspicion that those who do 
are "gung ho." And it may be that 
there is even a resenbnent of those 
who gel off their cans regularly and 
try to do something. 

No Questionint Minds 
That's point number one. Point 

number two is that there is a genuine 
lack of questiorung minds at Wash-

By Clay Carr 
lnglon and Lee. I would guess that if 
it were not the thing to do, there 
would not even be any cynics. Let's 
be honest; just. how much of what 
we (and I include myseU) get in 
class sinks In? How many students 
do you know who will debate-not 
argue-with a professor on a point, 
and then do work on his own to 
find out more about it? And how 
many less do you know that wouldn't 
stand up for an unpopular opinion in 
a bull session ii their life depended 
on it? For crying out loud-if we're 
going to be critical while we're here, 
when will we ever be?! 

And now, gentle reaaers, I am 
willing to wager that many of you 
are thinking in this vein: "So What? 
Why should we be critical anyway? 
We're here to get a degree and learn 
to get nlong with people-social ma
turity, you know. Who wants to be 
n brain, or get ~xclted over some
thing like basketball?" If you're not 
thinking this way, Reggie is. 

Why Are We Uere? 
And lhis Is my third point-the 

why of not belng apathetic. ll is 
necessary here to ask why anyone 
is at W&L. What does W&L (or any 
university) have to offer that we 
would not gel if we were not stu
dents? The fairly obvious answer 
seems to me to be that here we have 
the opportunity for learning about 
ourselves and our society that we 
would have nowhere else. And it 
seems to me that this should be our 
prime value-learnmg !rom our 
courses, our professors, and anyone 
else possible. ln short, in being an 
intellectuaL 

Let me define what I mean by in
tellectual. I would call by that name 
any person who had a grasp of the 
most sign1ficant ~lements in our cul
tural heritage, and who could criti
cize Intelligently both his society and 
hlmseU. 

(Continued on page four) 
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... our ul vy" black 

Tuxedo with natural 

shoulders, flap pockets, 

center vent, and plain 

front trousers 

. .. in two styles, 

peak lapels or 

shawl collar 
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" rhar11,r nrrmmt Jor )OU 

Ear 1 n. !evitt 
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Roanoke Downed 103-79 As Generals Hit Homestretch 
·-------Face Davidson 

Saturday Night 
lntratnurals ":in~ Up W&L Swimmers Editor 
Before Examlnattons G . v· t 

The Intramural program is now am lC ory By Nf;D GROVE 

Rehashes Athletic Policy 
Roanoke College's Maroons cnme 

to Lexlnaton with a thr('e-game win
ning streak nnd n highly regarded 
scorer in Dave Foltz., Tuesday night. 
They went home on th<' 11hort end of 
a 103-79 !'COre, in which Foltz could 
collect but 12 points. 

Roanoke could wonder whnt hit 
them, and a look at the scor<' book 
would show It: Florn. Storick and 
Marshall &coring 26, 23, and 20 pomts; 
Storicks 21 rebounds ( in a season's 
high total of 7-1); a team ahootmg 
accuracy of 43 per cent out of 91 
shots; 17 asaasts, aix o£ which were 
by guard Malt Wmawer who alro 
netted six pomta. 

in ats final stages before the <'xnm- A L hb It is with n sincere regard Cor the 
inullon period, and wlll reswn<' in t ync urg Univ<'N:;ity ns a \\hole that I have 
early February. In ping pong, the asked Keith Dtlch, our rt•gular col-
Kappa Slgs need only to beat Phi Washington and Lee'a swimming wnnist, to relinquish his space thi. 
Gam to clinch their league cham- tum churned ita way to a lopsided week. 
pionvup, having defeated both Phi 70-14 victory over Lynchburg Tues- Throu.mout last year I committed 
Psi and Phi Kapp, the latter by a day at Lynchburi. The win was the my:>e:lf on numrrous occasaons u 
default. Other league results find Pi third in as many start. {or the Gen- being thoroughly disgusted with the 
Kuppa Alpha an easy S-0 winner erahs. Lynchbura hu not yet won present athl(·tic policy of Wa!!hina-
O\'cr Pi Phi, and Beta edging out a mtel. ton and Lee. 
SAE by the narrow mnr~111 of 3-2. The Generals JtOt off to a com- Dunn~ the summer months I 

Basketball saw little action thi. manding 13-1 lead after the second lhou~ht the !Jtuation over and de
week with only three games played. event as Lou Allioth and Tom cidl'<i that maybe I had been wrong 
Phi DeUs downed the Betas, ZBT Broadus finW.ed lint and lieCOnd and had jumped to conclusions in 
posted a Corfeil over the Law School rC!~clivcly in the 200-yard {rcc- casting di~parugement upon the 
and DU topped Phi Psi. In bowling, style. Board of Trw.tee:.' deci~ion Con.'le
lhc Betas showed their superiority The home team won only one first quently. I faced the athletac policy 

General Comeback over the Faculty by winning, 4•0, place in the coun.e o( the day. This of the University with a new out-
In coming back from three straight Lambda Chi recorded the same ~core was gained in the 200-yard back- look when I returned In the fall. 

losses, the Generals worked the in tl1eir defeat o£ KA, and Phi Gam stroke event. The Generals wound Despite early season losses 1 made 
ball nicely, getting a good three- defeated Phi Psi, 3-1. up the ttftemoon as Mike Darby, no written comment on football. 
fourths of their !lhots (rom helwC(!n Results of the bag punchang trial'! Tom Droadu~. Don Duncan and However, in light of a number o£ 
the fouJ lanes. Storlck and Marshall qualified Dick Butr;ck (Phi Gam), Dick Raine brought home the bacon in~tanct'l. that 1mmedmtely followed 
both hit on half or their attempts, Cy Barton (Phi P!'i), George Gee by winning the 400-yaa d relay race. the Southw~tem game 1 fell obligot
with Flora's percentoge brought (PiKA), Ted K err (Dell) and Skip Coach Corrif(an, who is substatut- ed to make some comment to the 
down below Corty by a numb('r of Taylor (Kappa Sig) to punch It out ing Cor Coach Cy Twombly in has students of the University in the 
h is drive shots being stopped by for the championship. In the qualify- absence, was pleased with the talent capacity of student sports editor. 
Roanoke fouling. Coach McCann 11,U Rope Skipping events, Roger that he had hitherto been unaware 
substituted liberally. Clark (Phi Psi), Russ Mickler (Phi of "We have o good, rchable team," Opinion Not Printed 

The key feature or t':le game was Dell), Jim Van Cleave (Phi Gam), he commented." Bccau.~(' of th(' cdatorial policy 
the Generals' ability l(l control both and Bob Neunreiler (Sigma Nu) wiU Re!>ull!> of The R'ng- tum Phi at that t ime 

Two freshmen who sat next to me later thnt a member of the Bo.'lrd 
al lhe Southwestern game comment- of Trustee; cnme out in th<' alumni 
ed that if they had been here just magazml.' admattlng that thC'1r de
thno years ago they could have cision had some short comings and 
been able to watch W&L defeat UVa. that there was m·c•d Cor the aword
on th11 same field at a Homecoming lng of "all-aroundnr.!iS" scholnrshaps. 
celebrahon. To mn the term "all-oroundness" 11 

One member of the faculty whom a "wotr in ~hccp's clothing." 

I ask<.-d what he had thought of the Alumni Aid Denied 
gam<', answered, "The band sounded 
good ." Wht•n Dr. G.un<.>s annoluacc.>d the 

I C\'Cn heard from a very reliable droppmg or football, he gano fi
source that a member of the Uni- nanc 11 the pr1mary rea on. Lnst 
versily hierarchy was thoroughly Sprmg two alumni a soclat1on , that 
disgusted I know of and possibly more, olllred 

to !lend one boy ap1ece through W&L 
~1o<,t urprisinf Comment fr~e at no cost to the Umversitv. 

The m~t surprising comment was They were turned down ftatl\'. I ha~e 
that of one of the football team's copies of the lettel"' from lX,th par
own members who said, ''Tbas is ties to prove tha.s. Thas seems incon
radiculous, I wish they would get si:;tent. 
just 20 decent ball players. I'm tired I know for ct'rtallt that a fre. hman 
of losmg to teams that aren't even member of the football team was an 
up to our league." out!>l.andm~r hagh school player and 

After hearing these remark:. 1 be- (Continued on paae four) 
o.uno more hunuliatcd than I had I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
been before. 1i 

A year al(o this past summer 
when lhe Board or Trustees made 
thetr decillion, they said that no 
athlctac scholarship boy would ever 
<;nr oll m this University again. 

It was less than four months 

TURNER'S 
For (Mt delivery service and 

lowe t prices on 
back boards and work the baH much compete for top honors. and for per.;onal reasons I wos pro-
as they pleased against their shorter Medley Relay· Duncan, Gold and hib1tcd from publishing my com- • • •• • • •••••• • ••• •••• •••• 
opponents. Marshall's pa!;sing on the Morris, W&L. ments. Although omewhat belated • • 

CIGARETfES, TOILETRlES 
SODA WA'IER, GL'IJGER ALE 

......and-
year, Bob McCarty has carried the 1 ld l'k • WatcL-- '·'-• d );"-- · • give-and-go scrlc~ WB! very sharp, 200-yard Freesyle. Alliotti, W&L, wou 1 ~ to relate some of these • llllUIJ\We an """&~avmg • 
scoring load, but the support has 

in a game which the Gt•nerals' floor be d th Ca 1 ul Brondus, W&L, and Rhodes, L., 2:26. m5tances now. I feel thas ic; manda- •. Hamr•'c and Sh .. ..;dan •. en meager an c va iers co d 1 h """' game was nt. Its belit or the season. ood b 50-yard Crtt5tyle: Ol>her, W&L, lory in i~ l of the changes in eda- • JEWELERS • Other Party Set-Up 

Tomorrow nhtht, the Blue and u.se 8 g it of it. Gu nth w•.r H dl L 27 torial policy and also the Execull\•e • • 
Th rr--L- ked Hoka·es e e r, .,..... un ey, ··: · • • White play a fait Davic:W>n team in e ""'unen-spar 200 d d d 1 1 Committee's appro\'al of the recent • Opposite State Theater • 

Phone 797 I E. ~c~oo SL 

a Southern Conference game, at the come to Lexm_gton next Thur.;day, -ynr In IVi ua Med ey Fox student petition to publici~e facls i·~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~2~~~~~~~~~ VMI Fieldhou.e in the tir~t hall followed by V1llanova on Saturday 200-yard mdi\•idual medley: Fox, on athlctac::;. •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
of a double header In \\ohich the 1 niRhl. The VPI game will be played W&L. Glau.H, W&L, Machey, L., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- _ 
Keydets take on a slumped Georf(e in Doremus GJ:n"asium . and the 2:57 .1. r 
Washington at 9 p.m .. The W&L Vtllanova gam~ an the Faeldhouse. Divmg: Richardson, W&L. Hund-
game should begin at 7:30p.m. Should Wa:;hmgton and Lee take ley, L., Allioth, W&L. 

the next rour games, the first se- 100-yard freelityle: Rnint'l., W&L. 
David'IOn's Cobb ' mester record would be nine wins Darley, W&L. Whitmore, L., 1:03.7. 

Davidson is led by Hobby Cobb, and eight lo!'ses, the Conference 200-yard backstroke: Hundley, L., 
a consistent twenty-point man, who games would be three wins and four c w •-• s ul u r&L 2 S" 7 I d th oc, <'U..o, pro ' .. ' ; "'· · 
compiled a fine record last year, osses, ~n e Big Six would be 440-;)•nrd free£tyle: Osher, W&L, 
including 392 points and a 50.4 per three wms and one loss. There are 
cent shooting accuracy. Ray Hard- nine games scheduled for the sec- .Brondus, W&L, Rhodes, L., 6:10.2. 
ing was Cobb's chief support last ond csmester of which six are Con- 200-yard bl'euststrokc: Gold, W&L 
year, picking up 299 points as he £er<'ncc and four are Big Six, along Bl'ilnch, W&L, Mnchey, L., 3:08. 
averaged foua buckets per ten shots. with outsiders J ohns Hopkins and 400-yard rcloy: Darbey, Duncan, 

Davidson lost to an Improving Cincmnatl. Broadus, and Raines, W&L, 4:51.8. 

VPJ earlier in the week, nnd the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
odds are tha t thl.! Generals should • • 

~~~~ O:,~i; ~~r~c;~~~:C::.!c;,ruch : TEXA~ .~}'!!~ S~~~Je~~o~e~~ TION : 
On next Monday, the Generals : : 

travel to Charlottesville for a Big • We Service All Makes of Cars • 
Six game which should have a great : STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOME : 
bearing on the State title race. The • • 
Generals have a win against R1ch- ••• • • • ••••••••• ••••••• ••• •••••• •• • ••••• • • • •• •• ••• 
mond and a 1015 to William and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Mary in the Big Six so Car. : : 

Vargulia SCCilll to be having a so-so • c· . B lin c . 
season, Collowing the lo:.s o! Buzz lVlC ow g enter :. 
Wilkinson from last year's learn and 
the semester loss of guard Bill Mmer. NOW OPEN : 
In the majority of their games this • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Completely Reconditioned • . . : 
: MILLERS-Gifts : TEN PINS DUCK PINS BILLIARDS • . . : 
: GlFTS AND CARDS : Open Daily: 2 p.m. til 11 p.m. • 
• • • • • FOR ALL OCCASIONS • • 14 E. Nelson St. Phone 1121 • • • • • 

CLOVER BRAND 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

has been your 
sign of quality 

in Western Virginia 
for over 50 years 

We appreci4te 

your patronage 

Clover Creamery Co. 
Route 11 

Phone 766 or 64 

STEVE'S DINER 
Established 1910 

GOOD FOOD 
HOURS 

6 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday--6 a.m.-2 

We Feature 

a.m. 

SEAL TEST 
Dairy Products 

"To Get the Best Get ealtest'' 

Over twenty different products in addition to 
delicious Sealtest ice cream 

Block and Crushed Ice 
Your favorite mixes-Ice Cold 

* 
Maple-Rock Distributors, Inc. 

Phone 73 . . . : 
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MOLECULAR SIEVES 
FLAME-PLATING 

SILICONES 
LIQUID ARGON 

JET-PIERCING 
HELIARC-CUTTING 

STAR SAPPHIRES 

These are just SOME of our products and processes! 

Take a few minutes to find out about the career we might have for you m 

RESEARCH-DESIGN-DEVELOPMENT 

GAS PLANT OPERATION-MANUFACTURING 

SILICONES PRODUCTION 

SALES and ENGINEERING SERVICE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FEBRUARY 16, 1956 

LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY 
a Division of 
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TOLLEY'S TOGGERY 
CLEARANCE SALE 

SUITS 
W IL'I Now 

Regularly up to . . .................. ,_ 69.50--49.50 
Regulnrl:v up to ... ........................ ..00.00-.19.9S 
Retrulorly up to ................................ 49.75-29.95 

SPORT COATS 
An A~>,Orted Selertion or , pori Coals 

GREATLY JtEDUCED 

SPECIAL ITEMS 
~JMirt Shirt.,_S"'eatel"i-Tit''> 
~O('k<i-Fonr~ Ve'l~acket' 

t\LL l)ll.\STICALLY REDllCED 

OVERCOATS 
Wa'> Now 

llarrh T" red,... ................... . .59.50-49 50 
Domc:.tic T\~eeds .......................... .49.56--39.50 
Regular!) up to .............................. 39.50-29.50 

FAMOUS NAME HATS 
Regulur 10.0.:; ..................................... Now 7.!l:; 
Regular 7.95 ... ........................ ......... . No\\ :;,9:; 

SHOES 
FOR A LIMITfU TJJm ; O!'iL\' 

Di'continuinl! St~ I c., uf 
Flor,ht'im and Ta~ lor-1\tadc 

Sh~ Rt duced 

WIN $100 

Name our store and give a slogan 

$50 certificate for merchandise for best name 
$50 certificate for merchandise for best slogan 

Contest Starts Jan. 14 and Ends Jan. 28 
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Complacency Discussion Draws 
Large Student-Faculty Crowd 

Washington and Lee's complacency 
was debated Monday mght when fifty 
r;tudents and tt-achers were on hnnd 
for the Christian Council's faculty 
student diSCussion. The subject was: 
"Complacency and Apathy at Wash
ington and Lee." 

The number attending exceeded 
hopes of the Council. "Cn•d1t for this 
unprl'Ccdentcd turnout must go to 
Bob Mann," a;aid Counctl President, 
Clay Carr. This was an incr ~ over 
the same d1.cussion last yct~r when 
the Council had ten profe:>SOrs on 
hand to carry on discussion with 
four or five students who llhowed up. 

Plans are being formulated for 
another diseuuion group next aemes
ter on the same topic. It 1.8 hoped 

MYERS ON LEAVE 

that eV\''l more of the student body 
will attend th1s conference. 

Next S(·mester the regular dlsc:ua
sion groups w11l be continued, with 
the expected topic: "The Sermon on 
the Mount." This activity has gained 
a greater lollowina as the first se
me~ter has J>r'04(resscd. Carr give~ a 
large amount or credit for this to 
Chairman Charhe Drum. 

18 New Members Initiated 
By Washington Lit. Society 

At the onnual Initiation of the 
Wa~hinton Literary Society held 
Tuesday mght 18 new students be
came memb n; 

Two dlort •peeche:; welcoming the 
new inttiatcs were made by Dr. 
Fishwick and Dr. Perry in that 
order. A !hort informal explanation 
and history of the Society was given 
by Dr. Fi. hwick. Followmg the 
speeches the initiation took place and 
the ceremony concluded with re
freshments. 

Dr. Edward D. Myers, professor 
of philosophy at Washington and 
Lee, will go to Germany in June 
for 11 14 months assignment Cor the 
Fund for the Advancement of Edu
cation. Dr. Myers has been granted 
a leave of ab:.ence for the work. Those initialed in the order o( 

Dr. Myer.; flew to Crl?rmany during thcir initiation~ were: Dick Crutch
the Chri~tmas holidays to make ar- ficld, Thomas Litzenburg, Jr., Ed
rangements and obtain accommoda- ward Reaves, John Paul, James Ma
tion.'l. The headquarters will be in son, WHllam Martin, Jerry Abram
Munich where he will work in the son, Kemp Morton, and Rtchard 
state library and University. Bowis. 

The Fund for the Advancement of Al~o Lewis La Rue, Joel Kocen, 
Educatton was set up by the Ford I Vo1gt Smith, Phil Degnon, Wiillam 
Foundation but acts independently 

1 

Miller, Thomas H. Broadus, Jr., John 
of it. The family of Dr. Myers wtll Coleman, Jack Lackmann, and 
accompany him to Europe. Charles Jl. Miller, Jr. 

-----------------
Carr Discusses Student Apathy 

(Continued from pare two) 
Let me elaborate. I stress "our cul

tural heritage." This heritage has 
come to us over the course o( almost 
three thousand years. From the epics 
of Homer to the latest play o( Rogers 
and Hammcrstein this heritage has 
shaped everyone of us into what we 
are. 

P olitical Creed 

Stanley 
w.,.., .• STATE 

TIIUR.-FRL-SAT. 

Q;:~l 
OF BillY MITCIIEI.I 

I c~~~R I 
CINeMASc:oP£ • WA~tHEM:cM.Oft 

CiiffiEsBICKFORO·utPHBEUAMY 
Roo STIIGER JzABETH MONTGOMERY 

flU CUll lllitt•':i',:Oc'::i':nun.n '@» 
a aanresutu '"tms ...... oct., "tliiPU.IIUI ~ 
._....,1Uitlltt1 ....., ...... ,..~... ""•• 

-ADDED-

24 HOUR ALERT 

Jack Webb 

SUN.-MON. 

Lana Turner 

HAROLD and JOliN'S 
GULF STATION 

operated by 
Harold D. Edv..-ards and 

Johnny Goodbar 
Rt. 80 East Phone 10M 

people pay a p6ychtarist to examme 
their llfe for them-if il's not too 
late. 

L"'RIC 
TIIUR.-FRL-SAT. 

A 20th CfNTUIY.POX E.NCOU UIUMPHI 

SUN.-MON. 

Blackboard 
Jungle 

Tolley,s Hardware Co. 
l'ttr. and !\Irs. F. G. Tolle) 
For all kind of Hardware 

13 S. Main St. Phone 2-i 
Lexlnrton, Virginia 

Robert E. Lee 
Hotel 

F!ATURD:G 

Banquet Facilities 
Specially Prepared 

Charcoal Steaks 
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FISHWICK SPEECH 
Dr. Marr.hnll W. Ft$hwiek, al>SO· 

ciate professor of American StudieR, 
I! now attending the annual wmter 
convcnt1on of the Professional Engi
neers of North Carolllla in Winston
Salem, N.C. 

Dr. F1~hw1ck will deliver a talk 
entlt1~ "Bualding {or the New 
South" at a banquet. 

Sports Editor Speaks 
(Continued (rom paze three) 

was offered a fantastic oiTer by one 
of the "uru uhsidizcd" !'chools that 
"'as on our scht'Jule th1s sea~on. An 
alumnus got in touch with D r. Gaine5 
about the boy's ability, and a short 
Ume later he was contacted person
ally by a member of the faculty. He 
turned down evet)·thing to come 
here, where he IS rece1ving help. 

Lack of Spirit 
Now let u:. stop and examine what 

effect all oC this has had on the 
student body. Probably the mo:.t 
~rious effect is the tremendous lock 
of school spirit. Last year at the 
UVa. ba.,ketball game a sen1or said 
to me after we had won, that this 
was the fi~t th1ng he had to yell 
about nl this . chool in four years 
That won't help much anyway. since 
it has already been decided to let 

Coffee Break 

at 

DOC'S 

~ 

basketball slip back into the dol
drums after this fine prl-scnt sub
. 1dlzed team l .aves. 

A member or the fnculty lechlr(!d 
m class about thl.j same aititude. He 
did not say what was the cause, but 
nm.indcd us of the serlous threat, 
wh1ch is becommg more evident, to 
the speaking rule on c~mpu~. Whc:n 
the traditions of the Umver51ty nrc 
jeopardized then I feel thnt it is time 
Cor the University to tak!! some ac
tion. 

Let me inJect one comment. I do 
NOT favor a retum to complete sub-
idwation as we had in the past. 

However, I do consider athletielt an 
important facet oi college life. h 
is probably the most outstanding 
agent to inspire school spirit This is 
Ct~Scntial. What I do advocate is a 
pollcy where tho Univel'5ity oiTers 
enough financial support to be able 
to compete agamst t;chools of our 

own caliber and with Yfhich we have 
had btlmulating rtvalrit!S in the pnst. 

Monday of thi.s we k the Chris
tian Council programmed onl' of thl' 
mo t mtercJillng and worth\\hile dis
cussions of the year. A «tudent
fnculty group t.'llked over the mo t 
Ultimate subject of "Complaecncy at 
Washmgton and Lee:" 

Alhletics Are Important 
In v1ew of the large student tum

out, indicating some concern over 
the wave oi apathy that has awept 
the campus m r<'Cent years, I feel a 
equcl to this would be e..xtremely 

compensating. 
The one thing that disturbed me 

t:oncl!rning the discuss1on wns the 
H'Jlrc.:.cntalion of the faculty who 
had been invited to participate. Of 
the dght members prl.'l\t:nt, ~1x haVl' 
been at Washin~lon and Lee six 
years or less and the other two have 
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be n here eight and nine years re
r;pectwcly. Now apathy un'l some
thing thnt springs up over night. It 
would cern lo me that the head of 
thl• Fnt•ulty Comm1ttce on athletics 
should have been uwatcd and other 
n:emiK'rs of the faculty that have 
hen here lung enough to have an 
C) <•-witness account of the evolving, 
mutating Unl\'crsity pohcics. 

In n:fercncc to the !;OOn-lo-be
l'Slahllshed fact-finding board, I 
111nccnly hope that when the facts 
nn: compiled and publiMtcd that 
thct -c wJU be suiTicicnt machinery 
to put them to u e dTcclively. Since 
I have lecn intctt.>Sted m tha activity 
for so111c time, 1 would ltkc to be 
one ul ~vern! to volwttecr any as
Hsl<lnce on thi, fact-fuading board. 
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